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E-awte vs. Lewis; attorneys, Kiag-
Gesaram.
20-ewitug vs. Bowlag atterneys,

PureedL Mre-Birney.

Jue Macny.
King vs. King; rule returnable March

3: piftatirs attornsey, C. 0. Saw and
R. H. McNeL
Port Graham Coal Co. vs. McAde.

order to furuish to ceark of court earti-
Aed cpy of check; plawtws attorneys.
lammud Herrick and R. . Day; defend-
amts attorneys, a E. Histen. John E.
,s1ey and EI1s & D naeso.
Assignment for Tuesday. February 0:

196-McGongal vs. Tribby et aL.; ttor-
neys, Poe-Ridout. Bowles.
In PC etst of Albert 0. Kam; attor-

neyn"'Darr & Peyser, Koenigberger-
tenninW Brown.
IS-Gueria vs. Guerin; attorneys, Do-

Lacy--Rover.
1.-Virto vs. Vtrts; attorneys. Coombe

-Quinter.
IN-Abbott vs. Holoes. Jr.. et al.; at-

terneys. Lee-Carte'. Ridout. Loving. Men-
Reynolds.
2S.-Bradley vs. Davidson et aL.; at-

terasep, Gardiner. Whittag-BaIrd. Mc-
All. Brig et Ul-
uS-flee va. RUppert; attorneys, Rice-

Derr & Peyser. Gonlgsberger, Larner.
3S-Rudlph & West Co. vs. Howe et

aL. attorneys. Ottenberg. Heebling.
Pee & Otilby. Rhodes. Cromelin. Ford.
Bowning-4Carltele Howe. Digg.
11-nTgerson va. Tyler; attorneys.

Sways. Johnsone-.wtndell, Van Fleet,
Maddox & Gatley.

Ch it Dvisea N. 1.
Justsee emead.

Gloriesn vs. District of Columbia; de-
marrer to declaration withdrawn. leave
granted, plaintiff to file amended declare-
tien -ntr; time for defendant to
plead eded for ten days from this
date: pinttrs attorney. R. P. Evans;
defendant's attorneys, C. H. Syme and
R. I Wilniam.
Kenyon at al., trustees. vs. Mearns;

motion for judgment argued and sub-
mlttted; plaintifs attorney., C. C. Tuck-
er, Leo Tobrioer and H. P. Gatley; de-
fondant's attorney. W. C. Clephane.
Walker at al. vs. Ford at al; demurrer

to seon plea of defendants overruled
with leave to plaintiffs to reply as they
may be advised in twenty days; plain-
ties atterney. R. T. Strickland; de-
tendant's attorney. H. H. Gamis.
Kenye el- aL. trustees, vs. Mearns;

leave to defendant to file amended af-
fidavit et defense on Februafy X as of
this date; plaintifs. atterney., C. C.
Tuoker. Leon Tobriner and H. P. Gat-
Iey; defendant's attorney. W. C. Cleph-
ane.
Grant vs. Lincoln; leave granted de-

feadant to Ale amended pleas and sup-
plemental affidavit of defense instanter;
plaIntifs attorneys. D. W. Baker and
W. E. Lahy; defnadant's attorneys. Lem-
Ing & Ham=.
Murphy. guardian vs. 'Do laslunutt. et

al.; order February 11, 1216 overruling
demurrer to declaration set aside, leave
to Me additional grounds of demurrer
instaater; plaIntifs attorney. M. J. Col-
bert; defendant's attorneys. Crandal
Mackey and I. C. Dutton.
Assignment for Tuesday. Feb. 2:
5-Culloty vs. Washington Railway anid

Mectric Company; attorneys., Lambert.,
Yeaetman-Babour.
fl-Hill vs. Ebersele; attorneys. Davis-

Lasabert.
76-Bad vs. Capitat Traction Company;

attorneys. Elis & Donaldson-Hogan.
15-Perry vs. Washington Railway and

3ectrio Company; attorneys. Baker.
Sagger-Barbour.
I-Hmnler vs. Potomac Electric Power

Comnpany; attorneys. Gardiner. Hamby-
Bya, 4eorry & Minor. Hoover.
108-tHotn vs. Washington Railway

and mbectrm. Company; attorneys, O'Don-
egume-Bubour.
Isf-Manning vs. Washington Railway

and Electric Company; attorneys, Baker.
Isaby-Barbour.
10-King vs. Rbodes; attorneys. Bald-

erstan-.h-en n. Cromelin. Rhodes.
23-Aliegn vs. Potomac Electric Com-
pany; attorneys, Newmyer-Barbour.

ommit Divisiea No. 2.
Jutse soe-d.

AAment for Tuesday. Feb. 3:
S.-Manterson, administratrix, vs.

Breniser Company; attorneys. Rhodes,
Baker, Cr==al=n-Prie. Jr.. Maddox &
Gatley.
BI-Doebler vs. Phelpe; atorneys. Bar.

nau4-Hawken, Havell.
356-West vs. West; attorneys, Kiug,

RioMnson-Gaskins.
368-McGraw vs. Motor Service Com-

pany; attrneys. Johnsto-Praser.
345-Reilly vs. Gibson et al. executors;

attorneys, Gitings & Chamberlin-Quin-
ter.

Criminal Divisten No. 1.
Justies Covingtea.

S.8. vs. Wili-m T. Manning; rnan-
slaughter; sentenced to penitentiary for
six years: attorneys. C. R. Wilson and
H. M. Smith, jr.
Asuignment for Tuesday, Feb. w:
U. S. vs. Benjamin Meyerson and

Thema Moran.
I'. S. vs. Wllliarn Ford and Alice John-

son.
U. S. vs. Joeeph Barber.
U. S. vs. Joeh R. Thomas.
U2. B. vs. John H. Ellwards.
U2. 8. vs. Charles Vaughn.

Criminmal DIvsie. Ne. 3,
Justiee stddeae.

White vs. Winter; time to file transcript
extended to March 10: plaIntiff's attorney.
Andrew Wilson; defendants' attorneys.
McLanahan. Burton and Culbertson.
Grades vs. Grades; motion for new trial

overruled: judgment on verdict for plain-
tiff vs. defendant for 121; plaintIff's at-
torney, Mark Stearlman; defendant's at-
torney. Lawrence Koenigsberger.
Ciffo vs. Byrnes; motion for new trial

overruled; judgment on verdict for plain-
tiff against defendant for 3 withtout
interest; plaintiff's attorneys, L. L.
Hambhy; defendant's attorney., R. T.
Lang ad T. H. Patterson.
Tagior vs. Bond; motion to advance

for trial overruled; plaintiff's attorney,
J. P. McMahon: defendants attorneys,
George E. Ullyan ad George C. Gert-
man.

In re eatate of Mary E. Pillow. de-
eansed; nmetion for new trial argued and
submnitted caveetors; attorneys, H. E.
Dayb and Joseph Y. Reeves; navstee's
atteraeys, W. J. Lamabert and R. H.

Ainaginent for Tuesday. February 3:
In --coemnation for small parks
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TLstrCct Courts
Chief Justice Covington, of the District
S'rme Court. Yesterday sentenced Wit-

barm T. Manning, who shot and killed
his brothe-in-law. Grover C. Glascock,on December 2. 184. to serve aix yearsIn the Iaavenworth penitentiary. Man-
ning pleaded guilty to manslaughter.
At the general term of the District gu_
Prine CftM to be held tomorrow, dis-
barment pOeentgs against mix lawyer
will be taken up. This meeting will ne-cessitate the adjournment of specialsessions until the day following. The
lawyers who will be considered by thebench tomorrow are: David Rothschild,
William B. Reilly, John H. Patterson
William E. Ambrose. Creed M. Fuitonand Edward N. Hopewei.
Through Atterney, McKinery A Flan-

qery. and George P. Hoover. John Hays
Hammond, millionaire mining expert.
yesterday asked the District SupremeCourt to set aside the verdict of 3X000found against him recently by a jury in
favor of Daniel J. Sully. The absence of
a cause of action in the declaration sued
on by Mr. Sully, and errors by the trial
Judge age given by Mr. Hammond a
some of the chief reasons for this re-quest. Attorneys Gittings and Chamber-
lIn appear for the plaintiff.

XARRITAGR LICENM
Warra

LoInna C. Kidwel. 31 and Ada #. BUtt 35.both of strile. Md. aff. j. a. ents.rey.
Wilbur L. WO-4 6, and Nettle SCtt, V.E. J. L. Bete.

Sorority Gives Card Party.
More than 200 persons yesterday attend-

ed the benefit card party given by thePhi Delta Sigma Sorority of Central HighSchool for the milk station fund of
Friendship House. In the receiving line
for the afternoon were Mise Helen Beb,
Miss Hortene Zeh. Miss Touise Render-
son. Miss Dorothy Randolph and MissLouise Berliner.

The Most Bea
la Washgtn for the prse ia a
r'"U.nwale.ir...., a.Wot eb...1
Creek Park.

6 Bright Rooms

Attic,
I 2 Baths,

Three Roomy Porches,
Plastered Cellar,
20 Feet Front,

Rcom for Garage.

I 1812 Keny
N. L SANS
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A. C. Mos is to build eight three
story-atUotte houses in Twenty-ninth
treet northwest. Woodly Park.
The hill top of the old bacbelos' ten-
is courts Io-cing down as faut as a

big steam shovel can Move it, and a long.
dteady streem of horses and waon$ Is
Wing used to ceastruct Twenty-lnnth
strest. The grade of thie street will be
&v feet higher than the old Woodly
Alsno,
Mr. Moss building operations in the
suare will furonjIh the neceseary dirt
for building this new street. which will
be a. comnecting link of the street system
much needed in this section. Senator
Newlands has dedicated the required
land so that Twenty-ninth street will be
iW feet wide.
The new Moses row will face Senator
qewlands Park, and being very high
round. will overl k the city and the
Potomac River. Some entirdy new fea-
trues will be brought out in this row and
it is so planned that each house has three
bathrooms and two a4ditional rooms. A
fourth batoem n ay be added readily.
his i made possible by building a regu-

lar third floor instead of an unfinished
attie which could never be finished.
This row in designed by Frank Upman,
architect. and will be built of rough tax-
ture, light brown brick, relieved with a

great deal of white stone. The design
Is so planned that the roof line is at-
tractively broken. A uallet unusual fea-
Lure will be the setting arranged for these
houses; they will be set back sixty-three
feet from the line of the guntter. making
wonderful parking. whioh is to be well

handled by a landscape architect.

Transportation Body Named.
John La Newbold bas been apponted
hairman of the t-ansportatIon and
freight rates committee of the Chamber
ef Commerce. The personnel of the corn-
mittee was announced yesterday as fol-
lows: R. P. Andrews, W. W. Bowie.
Thomas P. Brown. G. B. Buck. D. J.
Callahan, Arthur L. Cline, Richard T.
Cook. John Coannas. Sigmund A. Czarra,
George S. DeNeste. William T. Doyle,
Gl. Tholnas Dunlop. William John Eynon.
Isaac Gans. Isaac Goldenberg. E. C.
raham, George D. Horning. William C.

Johnson, Arthur E. Jones. Simon Kann.
A. M. Keppel. Harry King. Landburgh
Broe.. A. LIaner. Peter Loftus, Charles
MacNichol. Martin Meenehan, Robert U.
Montague. P. r. Neligan. Jeremiah
O'Connor, 0. R. Perry. D. a. Porter,
Raymond W. Pullman. John C. Romayne.
Charles W. Semmes. John P. Sheehan,
Joseph L. Shipley. Odell 8. Smith. J. M.
Stoddard. D. P. Sultvan. P. Francis Sutor,
H. F. Taff and Morris Weinstein.

Decatar Apartment Sold.
The Decatur. a four-story apartment

house at Florida avenue and Decatur
place northwest. has been sold for the
United States Savings Bank to an out-
of-town investor, according to an an-
neuncement made yesterday by L. W.
Groomes, who negotiated the transac-
tion. The name of the purchaser and the
consideration are being withheld for the
present. It is understood the property
was being held at 8100,000.

BIRTH WCORD.

Lemard E. and Ada A. Vinia. bo".
Prins E. and MAr Sbc-atm. girL.
Albert B. and MarY I Na1mig. bor
Gorg IL ad ulAsh M. Erams, girl.
John E. and Marls A. enit. boy.
Milton A. and Lile sarham. gu.

(DIAEED.
Henry and asice Rems girl.
John . sad Mary Pace, girl.
'mas and leasue Jc*. bar.

DIAT REC0LD.
warrK

Jame I miTh. 48 yura 20 Kr. ave. s.
Ole %arsm. 4, Goe't eeLt. Insne.
Mary I lawlss. U. lU MarYsand ave. noe.
Gesase P. Dahrer. 3, 35 Virginia ave. se.
MittAM e. Goodwim. ?. T11we0ty-fith.at nw.
Onthia A. white, e. 3!2 Kasawba st. ow.
ca V. E. usman. I& M-ner-iie Boeptal.

0OORED.
Charles B. SL9ter. 7M. 1T6T et. nw.
MiteAl Wilto, 4. 3 Third At. aw.
Zeb Memme. 1, 79 K at. aw.
Sa" 9. Munder. 22. 146 Q st. n.
wiwles Jackoa. U. Washington Awl=um Hc.
Again Werey. 3. 4 Un K. n-.
Earl oes, . (hWrea's Ressita,.
Kelso P. (hrilst, 12, IU Uitsoth it. n.
Alfred P. Lewin., M P St. aw.

The beautiful grass of Parnassus.
which Is found in marshy quarters of
Great Britain. derives its name from its
supposed origin on Mount Parnassus.

Lutiful Homes
eeasis that is uasrpasuabl for

fg srrelNdings everieeking Reck

inspect Before You Buy
These homes represent

the highest achievement
in home construction,
containing every new and
advanced feature that
you could desire inl a
home. Artistically plan-
ned, splendidly designed,
and the construction and
materials are incompar-
able.

Price $5,675
Terms Ye Wi Like.

lighted Evemiugs.
mf Ste N. We

BURY CO.
721 13th SeeN.

Many Vacant Lots Sold,
Showing New Structures

Are to Be Erected.
APARTMENTHOUSESMW
Trading and Lman Business Fall Of

Because of Holiday Spirit Due to

Washington's Birthday.
Realty trading suffered a sharp de-

cline in the District during the week.
purchases being confined to small dwell-
ings and building sites. The holiday
spirit- created by Washington's Birthday
is believed by brokers to have caused the
slump. A total of Ul transactions were
completed. involving "01 lots and parcels.The fact that vacant ground figuredlargely in the week's trading is taken bybrokers and builders to indicate the be-
ginning of the spring building activities.
Wednesday was the banner day of the

week, with thirty sales on record, Fri-
day and the half-day yesterday ran a tie
for second place. with twenty-two trans-
actions each. Twenty lots changed hands
on Thursday and seventeen on Monday.The northwest section continued to lead
the market, with the near-urban districts
second and the suburbs, usually the mar-
ket leaders. in third place.
Two apartment houses changed hands

during the week at a total consideration
of 370.000. The Virginia. 233D G street
northwest, was purchased by Walter M.
Trout from the company that erected the
building. The price is reported to have
been S5.000. The other apartment was inFlorida avenue northwest, between Twen-ty-first and Twenty-second streets north-west, which was acquired by MargarettaE. Sharp from Katherine J. Falconer for$5,000.

Premises bring $66,000.
For a consideration indicated by the

stamps to have been l.00.Q0 the business
property at 738 Twelfth street northwest
changed owners. Emma B. Yeatman sold
the property to Ethel M. Rutty, whoin turn transferred it to Jessie S. Davies.
Ralph Given and Norman Fischer, trus-

tees, sold to Ralph V.. Elizabeth A. and
George F. Cook eight pieces of propertyfor a total value of $66,500. They are
premises 1118 Sixteenth street northwest.
two vacant lots in the same block, three
lots in 0 street northwest, between
Twenty-first and Twenty -seond streets
northwest. and two lots in Georgia ave-
nue northwest, between Kenyon and La-
mont streets.
Three lots in Lanier place northwest.

near Ontario road, were acquired byCarl H. Smith from Abby K. Walter for
1A.000. George C. Altemus acquired two
lots in Richmond Park from William S.
Minnix for a price indicated by the
stamps to have been 16.501.
The loan market dropped 1U00.000 fromthe figures of the preceding week. The

exact amount lonned during the past
week was 11431.64018. This sum was bor-
rowed on the security of 7 lots at an
average interest rate of 6.7 per cent.
Straight loans dominated the market. ag-
gregating 321.721.32. Building associa-
tions advanced $7.650 to members. The
sum of all the notes given for deferred
purchase money was S34.774.57.

Gu Poison Victim Buried.
Funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth

Leonard, who died at Casualty Hospital
Thursday from gas loisoning. w-re held
yesterday from Zirhort's chapel. Her
tody was placed in the' same grave in
Rock Creek Cemetery as that of her
husband, who died about ten days ago
from a similar cause.

An acre of land in Oklahoma yields
from 40 to 200 bushels of peanuts. and in
addition to the peanut crop produces a
ton or two of excellent hay.

INSPEC'
When you start to buy a Ho

you immediately appreciate the f
and the best houses now on the

Inspect These
605-7-9 Quin

Open, lighted, I
Three rooms deep; pantry

coat closet on first floor; three
double rear porch; colonial fl
handsome electric fitures: hards
rear entrance; hot-water beat;
coal bin; lots l30Ofeet deep to:
Youcannotbuya Better 6

Pricer $4.25Se $301

1314 FST. N. W. er

eals the -s--a-mb of the mimbes,
Isit In this oenat:7.
soee of the Protestant leadrs ,V

vigorously *te "agata t any
of the privile of the mails to an
anarchist puhilaties wh"h siise 1eo
its anarchist attacks at the Catholic
eurch. Protestant edtee .wese not
alarmed over the disOovery of bombs
in thw great Catholc cathedral in New1
York a few months ago. and they have
no comment on the attempt to poisen
300 Catholics In Chicago, Such hnWMtW-
ese might be accepted a evidence of a
lack of Christian spirit 1W some Of the
churches. or soe ef the to whom we
look as Christian teachers. It might even
suggest that creed is more Im1portant
thag the teaching of the Msater.
We have not etirdy es*mPed this sug-

gestion of religious prejudice in the dis-
cueslon of legislation for the District oaf
Columbia. A devout Protestant appeared
before a Senate committee and accused
a devout Catholic priest of conspiring
with saloon men to defeat the operations
of the law.
We have often been reminded by some

of our religious editors and leaders t t
the secular press In largely responsIb
for the decadence of the religious spirit,
but theme incidents suggest that the
secular press is doing more to support
the true principles of the Founder of
our religion than are many of the editors;
and preachers who profe. to represent
this spirit. B. FAIR.

Living and Wages.
Editor of The Washington Herald: I

have in my family seven who are de-
pendent on me. and my $0 per month
will not provide them with proper living.
Here is a list of my expenses per month,
and every month there is a deficit:
Rent, $18; food. $40;- gas, $2: life insurance.
64; car fare. V. Total, $6.
Now, where am I to get wood, coal.

medicine or clothing, and how can I pay
for it?
This above statement is true and I

have no doubt there are many others in
the government service, who Are situ-
ated the same way.

I think a campaign conducted by your
valuable paper to help the underpaid
clerks and carriers in the city postoffice
would be of great value to them.

I hope all the clerks who are situated
like this are not too proud to let the
public know just how our great benevo-
lent government treats its humble
servants.
In order not to place my humble posi-

tion in Jeopardy I must refuse to ign
my name.

GOVERNMENT EMPIA)TE.

Pight of the "White . tigs."
Editor of The Washington Herald: In

an editoria! in your valded paper of re-
cent date under the caption. "Underpaid
Employes." I am sure that you have won

the gratitude and thanks of all right
thinking readers. The only criticism the
writer has to make is that you didn't
tell the whole story. The "white wings"
are granted but one holiday, namely,
Labor Day. They recive no vacation
whatever as other government employes
do. They must'lave their Pults washed
twice a week which costs them 40 cents
and any day that the eiements are

against them they can't even get out to
earn the meager 1.50. When the writer
was in Pitcairn. Pa.. some years ago
where the Pennsylvania Railroad shops
are located, he found that many of the
employes lived in Pittsburgh. One of
them, a car Inspector, told the writer
that all the workers with the exception
of the laborers had annual passes to
and from their work. Think of it; those
who could least afford it had to pay
their fares to and from work. It is such
things as these which make food for
anarchy and socialism, here in the 'nited
States. where opportunity is so abundant
and where nature is so bountiful in her
gifts to men Such conditions should
not prevail.

B. M. MILLER.

Campaign of "Educatiom."
Editor of The Washington Herald:

Senator Stone's letter to the President
shows the amazing effect of the cam-

paign of "education" ever since Bryan's

[TODAY
me on our monthly payment plan
kct that we have the best system
narket.

ffouses Today.
cy Street NW.

eatedto9 Pe M.
with window; very large kitchen:

large bedrooms; tile bath; large
ontporch, with metal columns;
ood floors; cellar with front and
laundry; servants' toilet; large
0-oot paved alley. At the price
imeinany parteof the city.
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si-

est m 11111 1Ser ear-
e h bisme hhe e3ai
a.ggis sm gw .

t re-si
Is 4dr.MI Ae we hg' In the tought
tiha memers at congress do met 1s0A re-
buked byr the Proe'sie reply, which in
Msat:I3 of Desertary rL-6-. we have

had throughout the contry for many
tedious weeks tis. ampaliga el "edues-
tion" on two .pepostiona:

1. Was Anettma not to travel on
merchant vessael belonging to bellig-
ernts.

Our rights on the high mase are th.
same so our rights in Mexicm.
This campaign led nicely up to the Ger-
man notification to the world of her in-
teUtion to mink armed serehait ves.als
without notice prepared us far it.
To dispose GuMt of the lser question.

It may be noted that. e a practcal mat-
ter; a submarine would not endanger Its
o nafety by stopping to find outwu r the' eet was armed or un-
armed. Always In fear of traps. it would
assume that the veseel was armed if
only one member of the crew carried a
revolver, which would be plainly visible
at a distance of two miles,
Next. Mexico is the territory of a for-

eign nation which has the right to con-
trol same. subject to international law.
The high seas. beyond the three-mile
limit. are free to all nations. This free-
dom has been interfered with by both
Germany and England. The difference in
their interference is that one has acted
as a highway murderer, the other an a
policeman regulating traffic in contra-
band and checking the smuggler. Some
of our citizens have been smugglers. The
German note was an ultimatum to us.

P.

Cost et the Soldier.
Editor of The Washington Herald: War

Department statistics show that every
soldier In the army costs the government
about 1,600 per year. which is a very
poor showing considering the general In-
efficiency of the regulars. 1Lon-'t you
think that if 1100 per man was spent for
the organized militia it would he a bet-
ter Investment? J. A. MYER.

A Sufrage Preteet.
Editor of The -Washington Herald: On

Tuesday afternoon In the Central. High
School the Chamber of Commerce staged
a farce the like of which never has been
seen in Washington. The object of the
meeting was to induce foreign-born men
to take out citizenship papers. They
were not told that having become nat-
uralized they would be subject tu con-
scription In defense of the property of
the wealthy in cetse the war now im-
pending is not averted. They were told
that. lacking the vote. they were the prey
and victims of the men who make the
laws. Did the speaker appeal to native-
born women to secure the ballot for
themselves and rid themselves of the
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Des% Lamps. in old Furnitur
ivory or dull bra s

3-piece; Mahogany-frame;
brown Spanish Leather; Libra

Drapery
Renaissance Lace Bed Sets.

white and Arabian. full Size.
with roll cover $4.15
Special....

36-inch Hemstitched Scrim
and Marquisette. 184
Special, per yard
Heavy Tapestry Couch Covers.

full size; copies from the hand-
some rug. Special
to close, 6 patterns...
Heavy Rope Portieres; all

colors. Extra $3.45special price, each....

Nottingham Lace Curtains;
white and Arabian. $115
special, per pair......

Scotch Lace Curtains, both
floral and Colonial deigns.

per pair... .........

Real Irish Point Lace Cur-
tains; white. Arabian and Ivory;
6 very latest effects. 3 4
SpecIal, per pair.... *

Reai Linen Cluny Lace Cur-
taIns; heavy edge and inser-
tion. Special, 39
per pair..... ....

The largest lIn, of complete
Period Suites in the cit te
select from. EP0
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der its tome were Uberty ansOqmaItty for i
vote; yea. liberty and euaelty tar fer-
eign-born men. but ftr nativo-born wes-
. the flag sr. ne.ther liberty..eual-

Ity aor justice.
JOHN Q. WILSON.

In this country team 36 to 40 per Cent
of the asses requirtig caritable re*ief
are due to siekneaa.

11 Perfect
1 Harmony

must exist in the digestive system
in order to get the best value from
your food. When the stomach
lacks tone or strength. try a

bottle of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

BERMUDA
Cure your Grippe and (hills

in the land of Sunshine. Fruits
and Flowers.

HOTEL FRASCATI
OAlonzo Peniston. Proprietor.
Is moat popular. Finest loca-

tion in Bermuda. Highly rnod-
ern: electrically lighted: private
bathp. Excellent livery. Motor
boats for fishing and sight-
seeing among the islands. Mu-
sic and dancing. Our porters
with carriages meet all steam-
ers. Rooms and meals

$17.50 to $28 Per Week
eAll - espane - pan" tears at

lowest rate efered by any Tour-
ist er . a. comany.

Illustrated bookts, sailing
plans, estimates d informa-
tion FREE.

American Ofice
DELLEVIE'S TOURS
1478 breadway, Cer. 42d St.

New York City.

Last Two Day.
bruary Furni
Tomorrow and Tuesday are

the many extra big bargains in
e Sale we have ever held.
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upholstered in
y Suite.........

Carpet and Rug
Specials

2-x54 Reversible
Mfatting hugs. e- h

36x-2 Rever39w
Maiting Rugs. e-hh

:50 Rolls Matting $425
:o ds. to roil

500 yards of sard-ide "'ai-
pet: aII-wool. worth
$1.25 yd. Speuial, yd

33 Axminster Rugi-. ix12 only.
3 patterns to close $14.90
,Special

27Wilton Vehet Ruis. Pxl:.
Very $19.85
special
A very fine ielton of Ln-

oleume. Lot No 1 real iork;
this sale
special. yard..

Lot No. genuime iaid w ith
colors through to the,
back. bpcial. yd.
Ta eee the sale with s rush

we e.er 28S Asnister Rugs,
ese syu54, at the -er law

Luit, 2 t acstomer.

This fine Quartered Oak Table.
.Mme., In golden$5
or tumned oak....
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The Mt. Clemens min ral
baths are the accepted standard
throughout the cuihed AorKd,
because the.% have stood the
test of tim The% are well
adapted fo" ;,l1 uises. tor wich

hu ,arc p-recribed. They have
proeyn a booto rheumatic and
nervous disorders5 in the,r many
form- They are nel gnen
and cost no more than, ini-or
limtation,

AIMEMENTS.
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